Dear Doctor:
You are receiving this announcement because your Primary certification will expire before or on Dec. 31, 2022, qualifying
you to transition into the 2022 AOBPM longitudinal assessment launching June 2022. The American Osteopathic
Association announced plans to transition The American Osteopathic Board of Preventive Medicine away from the
traditional 10-year high-stakes recertification exam to a longitudinal assessment model for Component 3 of Osteopathic
Continuous Certification (OCC).

Registration for the 2022 AOBPM Longitudinal Assessment is NOW OPEN!
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Registration for the 2022 AOBPM Longitudinal Assessment is open through April 15, 2022. A $150.00 annual fee will be
assessed at the time of registration. Please note that after the April 15, 2022, deadline you may not be able to register or
begin the longitudinal assessment. Diplomates with Primary Certificates expiring in 2021, please be sure to register by
December 05, 2021. You must register before this deadline, so your certification does not lapse.
AOBPM’s Longitudinal assessment is designed to give diplomates more convenient access to relevant questions and to
allow diplomates the freedom to select questions relevant to their specialty in a customized process, all while keeping the
true spirit of “continuous learning”. The assessment will require annual participation starting June 2022. At the end of
each three-year cycle (2022-2024), The assessment will be graded, and diplomates will be required to have reached a
passing standard. AOBPM’s passing standard is yet to be determined but information will be shared with you in the near
future regarding diplomates expected participation and requirements.
The longitudinal assessment will be administered through the National Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners’
(NBOME) CATALYST learning assessment platform. You will receive additional information on the AOBPM Longitudinal
Assessment and instructions on how to access the CATALYST platform in advance of the start of the longitudinal
assessment. You will also receive a welcome email from CATALYST on the day of the assessment’s Launch. The
assessment is easily accessible via computer, tablet, smartphone, or from the CATALYST App.
Should you need assistance with the registration process please feel free to contact the AOBPM at
aobpm@osteopathic.org.
Best Regards,
American Osteopathic Board of Preventive Medicine

